
Test Developer at NDO Gateway, PDU Packet Core, Ericsson 
 
PDU Packet Core at Lindholmen develops Mobile Core Network nodes with market leading functionality, designed 
for cost effective, reliable and secure operations. NDO Gateway is responsible for development and maintenance 
of the EPG, CPG and EWG products. The NDO headquarters is based at Lindholmen (Gothenburg, Sweden) but the 
NDO also have operations in Shanghai and strong dependencies to PDU IP operations in San Jose and Bangalore. 
 
NDO Gateway is working according to Lean and Agile methodologies with focus on increased speed, quality and 
empowerment. 
 
We are now looking for a Developer in the TTCN-3 Framework team. As a Developer you will work in a multi-site 
Agile team developing and maintaining our TTCN-3 Framework used within Functional Testing. This includes the 
support for the different XFT’s within the NDO and we strive for working with continuous improvements. 
You will work in close cooperation with our Test Architects and XFT’s but also with test environment team and 
Infrastructure teams. 
 
Competence: 

 You enjoy working in teams (can be with people from other disciplines)  

 You enjoy working with solving problems  

 You have the ability to see the big picture as well as details.  

 You are able to prioritize and make decisions whenever needed.  

 You have excellent communication skills, both verbal and written.  

 You have good English language skills, both verbal and written  

 Good knowledge and experience from Lean/Agile ways of working  
 

You should also have: 

 Bachelor or Master degree in Computer Science or equivalent  

 Very good Programming skills in TTCN-3 and C, C++ or equivalent  

 Good Script languages knowledge  

 Unix knowledge  

 IP-protocols knowledge  

 IP based routing knowledge  

 Telecom and/or Datacom knowledge  

 Test Methodology  

 Knowledge in Test Automation  

 

Application 
For this position, Ericsson is working with Adecco. The selection process will be ongoing so don’t hesitate to submit 
your application. Submit you application latest by July 6

th
.  If you have questions, you are welcome to contact 

Malin Arnljung, recruitment consultant at Adecco at email: malin.arnljung@adecco.se 

 


